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most exigent principles of interna-
tional law, treaties now in force and
universally established practices. On
the other hand, the rights of Mexico
as a neutral were not always re-
spected as they were entitled to be,
because various units of the Amer-
ican Navy remained in certain ex-
ceptional cases more than twenty

four hours in our waters, while there
! were kept at anchor at Tampico
vessels of war under the pretext
of protecting their fellow nationals."

Will Not Recognize Doctrine

Regarding the Monroe Doctrine,
the message said Mexico did not
recognize and will not recognize it,
"inasmuch as it established with-

out the volition of all the peoples
of America, a criterion and situa-
tion in which they were not con-
sulted and because that doctrine
smacked of sovereignty over Mexico
and constituted forcible guardian-
ship over all the nations on the
American hemisphere."

"Mexico continues in good rela-
tions with all friendly nations of
the world with the exception of
Great Britain," the message declar-
ed. "The names of those with whom
relations are suspended are given
for reasons which were stated in the
last report to Congress."

President Carranza then summar-
ized two notes sent by the American
government December IS, 1918, one
of which answered the Mexican note
claiming the right to legislate on
petroleum. Mention was also made
of the American protest against the
treasury department's circular re-
garding the collection of royalties
from oil comjianies, and gave the

Mexican reply. After protesting
against the demands for interven-
tion for the purpose of "making our
laws accord with personal inter-
ests," President Carranza declared
the oil campaign was disguised un-
der the plea for intervention, "be-
cause of lack of guarantees they
pretend exists in our territory."

Reforms Would Hurt Americans
Citing the case of the Richardson

Construction Company's protest
against the increase in land taxes,
the message said: "Unfortunately
the Mexican government has receiv-
ed suggestions from the United
States government when it has tried
to make reforms that, may injure
American citizens. These sugges-
tions destroy deliberately our lib-
erty for legislation and nullify the
right we have to progress in accord-
ance with our own ideas. The argu-

ment used by the American State
Department, as well as by the Amer-
ican press, has been that our duties
are confiscatory. The Mexican gov-
ernment hopes the Northern repub-
lic will respect the sovereignty nnd
independence of Mexico. To vio-
late them, claiming the lack of
guarantees for its citizens or in-
convenient legisl.ation for its inter-
ests, would constitute a transgres-
sion of international right and
would demonstrate that the worst
misfortune for a nation is to be
weak and unable to protect itself
by force against stronger nations."

LEMON JUICE
TAKES OFF TAN !

t

! Girls! Make bleaching lotion j
if skin is sunburned, i

tanned or freckled

Squeeze the juice of two lemons

into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best

freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and

complexion beautifier, at very, very

small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and

any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the

face, neck, arms and hands each
day and see how freckles, sunburn,
windburn and tan disappear and

how clear, soft and white the skin

becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

Dr. Martin F. Kocevar will open
offices for the practice of medicine
and surgery at 403 South Second
street, Steelton, or? September 1.

5 C a package

before the war

5 C a package
during the war
and

5c a package

NOW
£

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

Council Approves the
Appointment of Veterans

to City Police Force
City Council to-day approved the

appointment of two city patrolmen,

recommended by Mayor Keister.
Both men will begin their duties
September 15.

The appointees were: Charles M.
Graeff, 2212 North Sixth street, for-
merly in the old Eighth Regiment,
to succeed Jacob Zimmerman, re-
signed, and Howard Schickley, 2142
Greenwood street, to succeed Charles
J. Davis, dismissed.

Both men were in service during
the war and passed the last civil
service examination for patrolmen,
ranking in first and third places in
percentage.

The only other action by the
Commissioners was the approval
of a resolution authorizing tlie
transfer of $313.73 from the general
contingent fund to the compensa-
tion insurance fund.

Dan Cupid Shoots a
Long Arrow but Fails

to Bring Victims Together
One disappointed couple, whose

birthplaces are thousands of miles
apart, hut wno, were brought togeth-
er by the arrows of Dan Cupid, could
not secure a marriage license to-day
at the county recorder's office he-
< ause the bride-to-be was not of age.
She was Oimfrieda A. Wilkcsbnrra,
20, whose home is in Porto Rico, hut
who has been in the city for some
time. With Johan A. Syhumher, 25 a
Persian, also residing in this city
now, she applied for the license and
everything went well until it was
found that the girl was under age.

THREE DIE IX SMASH
Philadelphia, Sept. 2. Three

men were killed to-day when the
motor truck on which they were rid-
ing was hit near Tuckahoe, N. J.,
by the northbound Cape May express
on the Heading Railway. The acci-
dent occurred at a grade crossing.

BANDITSEARCH
IS INVASION OF

MEXICANRIGHTS
Carranza Points Out That tlis
Government Is Dealing Ade-

quately With the Situation

By Associated Press.

Mexico City, Monday, Sept. I.

In connection with the recent puni-

tive expedition into Mexico by the

American army to find bandits who
were holding two American aviators
for ransom, a message from Presi-
dent Carranza, read at the opening

session of Congress to-night said:

"This invasion constitutes a viola-
tion of our rights. Serious and with-
out motive was this violation that
has deeply wounded Mexican pa-
triotic feeling."

The message referred further to

a request by the United States for

the punishment of bandits and cites
numerous cases to show that the
government has prosecuted guilty

parties and has met with a great
measure of success in dealing with

bandits.
Rights Not Observed

Speaking of charges of alleged
unneutrality by Mexico during the

war, the message said:
"The republic of Mexico observ-

ed the conduct absolute neutrality,

but certain governments have ex-
pressed the opinion that the govern-
ment of Mexico had not been strict-
ly neutral, although they were not

able to affirm or specify any act or I
mission on the part of the govern- |
ment of Mexico which would impli- j
cate the least violation of neutral- i
ity, judging in accordance with the

WORRIED ABOUT
HER MOTHER

Her mother would be so wor-
ried, a little Lemoyne girl told
Complaint Clerk Henry Bueh
after she had been taken to po-
lice headquarters yesterday. The
girl had been picked up wander-
ing about between Market and
Walnut streets.

She was crying as loudly as she
when taken to headquar-

ters . Mr. Buch managed to quiet
her down several times, but only
to be followed by a new outbreak.

"Don't worry; we'll soon have
you home," Mr. Buch endeavored
to reassure her.

"It isn't myself I am worrying
about. My mother will be so
worried," she told the genial com-
plaint clerk as she burst forth
anew.
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MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS

Chandler Brothers and Company,
members of New York and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges?3 North Mar-
ket Square, Harrlsburg; 1338 Chestnut
street', Philadelphia; 34 Pine street.
New York furnish the following
quotations: Open Noon
-Vllis Chalmers 40 40%
Amer. Beet Sugar 88% 88%
Am. Car and Fndry C0...W4% 133%
Americun Can 57% 56';.
(Amer. I.oco 89% 89
Amer. Smelting 76% 77%

! American Sugar 129 129
Amer. Woolens 118 118
Anaconda 69 69
Atchison 92 92
Baldwin Locomotive 112% 113%
Baltimore and Ohio 42 42
Bethlehem Steel Bt 87% 87%
Butte Copper 27% 27%
California Petroleum ... 46% 47%
Canadian Pacific 153% 152
Central Leather 97% 96%
Chesapeake and Ohio ... 58% 58%
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul ... 42% 43
Chi., R. I. and Pacific ... 25% 25%
Chino Con. Copper 44% 44%
Col. Fuel and Iron 44% 44%
Corn Products 83% £4
Crucible Steel 167 169%
United Food 79% 80%
General Motors 23% 23%
Goodrich. B. F 75% 75%
Great North, pfd 89 89
Great North. Ore, subs . . 43% 43%
Hide and Leather 33% 33%
Hide and Leather, pfd. ...123 124%
Inspiration Copper 61% 61%
International Paper 57% 57%
Kenneoott 37% 37%
Kansas City Southern ... 19 19%
Lackawanna Steel 80 80%
Maxwell Motrr 48% 48
Merc. War Ctfs 57% 57%
Merc. War Ctfs, pfd. ...117% 118%
Mex. Petroleum 189 193%
Miami Copper 28% 28%
Midvale Steel 51% 51%
Mo. Pacific 29'% 29
Ko. Kans. T 13% 13%
N. Y? N. H. and H 33% 33%
Norfolk and West 100 100%
Northern Pacific 88 88'%
Fenna. R. R 4 4 44
Pittsburgh Coal 65% 66
Railway Steel Spg 94 94%
Hay Con. Copper 24% 24%
Reading 81% 80%
Republic Iron and Steel.. 89 89%
Southern Pacific 104% I'l4
Southern Ry 26 25%
Studebaker 110 110
Union Pacific 124% 123%
U. S. I. Alcohol 126 126
U. S. Rubber 124 124%
U. S. Steel 104% 104%
Utah Copper 84 85%
Vir. Caro. Chem 80% 82%
White Motors 62 61 %
Westinghouse Mfg 54 54%
Willys-Overland 33% 33%
Western Maryland 12'% 12%

May 1 inquire through your columns
what is meant by "General Motors"
as listed on stock exchanges? What
does it comprise? E. T. 55.

The stock exchange reference is
to the stock of the General Motors
Corporation. This corporation,
chartered under the laws of New
Jersey, manufactures and deals in
motors, motor cars and engines,
among other things.

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE
Philadelphia, Sep% 2.?Corn steady:

yellow as to grade and location, $2.05
@2.10.

Oats?Firm; No. 1 white, 87@S8c;
No. 2 white, S6@B7c; No. 3, white. 83
@ 84c.

Butter?Steady; western creamery,
extra 58c; nearby prints, fancy, 63
@ 65c.

Eggs?Higher; nearby firsts, $16.20
per case; current, receipts, $15.60;
western extra firsts, $16.20; western
firsts, $15@15.60; fancy selected pack-
ed Gl@G3c per dozen.

Cheese?Steady: New York and Wis-
consin, full milk 31@32%c.

Live Poultry?Steeady, fowls. 33®
?.6c; broiling chickens, not leghorns,
32@>36c; broiling chickens, leghorns.
28®35c; roosters. 23@24c; ducks, Pe-
kin, 28®30c; Indian runner. 26@2Sc;
spring ducks, 30c.

Dressed Poultry?Firm, fowls, fresh
killed, choice to fancy, 40%@41%c:
small sizes, 32@39; roosters, 27c;
spring ducks. Long Island, 32@35c;
broilers, nearby choice. 38®40c; broil-
ers, western choice, 35®37c.

Potatoes ?Higher; eastern shore, No.
1, $:>.75®4.50; No. 2, $2.50@3; Jersey
No. 1. per basket. $1®1.25; lower grade
50® 90c i white potatoes in 100 pound
sacks, $2.70®'4.50.

Flour?Dull, winter straight west-
ern new slo.lo® 10.40; winter straight

nearby, new $10®10.25; Kansas
straight, new $11®11.25; Kansas short
patent new, $11.50® 11.75; spring short
patent, old $13®13.50; new, $11.75@1.2;
patent old, $12.50® 13.50; patent new,
$7.50® 11.75; spring, first clear old,
$9.25@10; new. $8.75®9.50.

Tallow ?Quiet; prime city loose,
15%c; No. 2, 35®36c; No. 3. 31®32c;
clover mixed hay, light mixed, 35®
36c, lower grades, 30@31c.

Bran ?Quiet and steady; soft winter
bran, city mills in 100 pound socks,
ssl; soft winter bran western, s4B®
49; spring bran, $47®48.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 2.?< Hogs; receipts,

12.000; slow. Top $20.80; heavy, $17.50
@19.50; medium, $18@20.25; light, sl9
@20.40; light lights. $18.50® 19.50;
heavy packing sows, smoth, $16.25®
17.25; packing sows, rough, $15.50®
16.25; pigs. $16®18.75.

Cattle Receipts 9,000; unsettled.
Beef steers, medium and heavy weight
choice and prime, $15.85®18; medium
ur.d good. $11.50@15.75; common. $9.50
@11.50; light weight, good and choice.
$13.75@17.50; common and medium,

$9.25® 13.50; butcher cattle heifers.
$6 75®14.50; cows, $6.50@13; canners
and cutters. $5.50®6.50; veal calves,
light and handy weight. $19®20.25;
feeder steers. $7.25@12.75; stocker
steers. $6.25®10.75; western range,
beef steers, $9@15.75; cows and heifers
$6.75@12.75.

Sheep Receipts 32,000; weak
Lambs 84 pounds down, $12@15.25;

culls and common, $7.50@11.50; year-
ling wethers, $10@11; ewes, mediub,
good and choice, $7.25@8.50; culls and
common, $2.50@6.50.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Sept. 2.?Board of Trade

C' Corn?Sept. 172; Dec. 133%.
Oats?Sept. 69%; Dec. 72%.
Pork ?Sept. 42; Oct. 38.25.
Lard- ?Sept. 28; Oct. 27.50.
Ribs ?Sept. 22.50; Oct. 22.50.

SPECULATION IS
BLAMED FOR PRICES

[Continued from *%rst Page.]

to have a glut and prices may fall

below the cost of production to the
American farmers.

"The present high prices of food
are not due to over-exports to Eu-
rope from the United States during
the past year. That can be demon-

strated by the fact that wo enter a
new harvest with larger stocks of
previous years' production than at
this time last year. In fact, the
stocks of many communities are the
largest we ever had in storage at
this season. Yet prices are very
much higher. If we are to account
for the high price level on the basis
of over-exports, we should have to
find a depletion of our nationui

Wave Is World-Wide
Mr. Hoovdr pointed out that the

problems involved in the specula-
tive wave were very difficult to deal
with because it was world-wide and
not confined to the United States.

"The law of supply and demand,"

] he continued, "is not working nor-
l mally and probably will not for an-
] other year. While prospective food
supplies for the next twelve months
arc about equal to the apparent
need, unstable political situation, a
recurring shortage of shipping, a
shortage of credit and a combina-

| tion of either ? buyers or sellers will
tend to create great speculative

j waves and may inflate prices to a
j point unendurable to the consumer,
or, in the reserve situation, unen-
durable to the farmer.

"Wo will have a large surplus
next year and must have a prosper-
ous farming community if we are

I to have the world fed in future and
maintain stability at homo and

| abroad. It is my own view that the
I situation would not have been so
| acute if the blockade had been re-

moved soon after the armistice was
signed, as was urged by the United
States government. The speculator
would have had his illusions de-
stroyed last winter instead of now.

jIt would also have been possible to
have prevented great speculation
had we retained an embargo on ex-
ports and thus kept the world's
speculators puzzled as to the gov-
ernment's action. The rise in food-
stuffs, of course, took place only
after the control of exports had been
removed. On the other hand, the
general demand of the public made
it impossible to continue the con-
trol of exports, as that control tends
to retard the resumption of normal
economic life."

URGES PRIVATE
OWNERSHIP OF R. R.

[Continued from First Page.]

portation board anf Interstate
Commerce Commission.

Prohibiting strikes and lock-
outs of railroad employes under
fine and imprisonment penal-
tics.

Defining a new policy for
concentration in ownership and
operation of railroads, witii
Federal incorporation, into not
less than twenty or more than
thirty-five regional systems.

No guarantee by the govern-
ment of future railroad income,
but limitations made upon rev-
enue to "fair" dividends based
on value of properties fixed by
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.
Regional System the Keynote

The bill also provides that exiot-
ing railroad payment contracts with
the government shall be continued,
not. longer than four months and
that present rates shall continue un-
til changed by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission with provisions
looking to immediate action toward
readjustments.

The keynote of the subcommit-
tee's bill, Chairman Cummins stated
in an explanation to the Senate, is

i the plan for establishment of twenty
to thirty-five regional rail systems.

The new method for setlement of
labor disputes is a committee of
wages and working condition, Sena-
tor Cummins adding:

"It creates a committee of wages
and working conditions which is to
be composed of eight members, four
representing labor and four repre-
senting the railway companies.
Each railroad craft is to nominate
candidates for this committee and
the board is required to appoint

: four from among such nominees.
1 Each railroad corporation is to

nominate a candidate for member-
ship and the board is to appoint
four persons from among such
nominations. This committee is to

? consider all complaints submitted
by representatives of the employes

i or of the carriers and is to decide
by a majority vote, and its do-

-1 cisions are to be certified to the
transportation board. If the com-
mittee of wages and working con-
ditions is evenly divided upon any
dispute, the whole matter is to bo

certified to the board and the de-
cision of the board is final and con-
stitutes a governmental judgment
with respect to the matters in con-
troversy.

MIKE ODOiVD IS WINNER
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2. Mike

O'Dowd, of St. Paul, middleweight

champion, outfought Ted (Kid) Lewis,

of New York in a ten-round bout here
last night.

O'Dowd was the aggressor through-
out and had Lewis In trouble in the
sixth, eighth and tenth rounds from
hard punishment administered to the
head and body. O'Dowd weighed 154
pounds and Lewis 145 pounds.

CALLUSES \

GORGAS DRUG STORES

It Cools You Off
and Peps You Up

Fresh From the Woods

The hotter the day the better you'll enjoy a
frosty sparkling glass of Birchola.

No other beverage just like it?so refreshing, so
wholesome, so pure through and through.

It's the best start-off and the happiest ending to

any summer outing.

Don't postpone the pleasure of making the ac-
quaintance of this "woodsy" fountain drink.

The Bacon Company and
Witman-Schwarz Company

HARRISBURG DISTRIBUTORS

lipHfl
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS NO. 2 TEyjfflyreTßm
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1 1 Keep Clothes Free from Moths jj
gj You don't have to pack your things draperies, fine rugs, etc. , Rugs can j;
i : away this summer. Spray them with be sprayed on the floor, draperies j iDETHOL and hang them up in the where they hang. DETHOL is a {)
W : clothes closet. Spray them once or clean, pleasant-smelling preparation
S : twice during the summer and you that will not stain wall paper, rugs,
i : will be thoroughly protected from nor curtains. It will not injure or
EE : moths. discolor the finest fabric. Solve the I j

DETHOL protects woolen gar- moth problem with DETHOL, it is a
R: ments, furs, sweaters, blankets, guaranteed protection. j]

j Germicide Disinfectant |j
Insecticide Deodorizer

j Use DETHOL freely ?it is a household necessity. Pennsylvania and Marseilles, New York City; William
Spray it to purify the air. Spray it after sickness? Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa.; DeSoto, Savannah, Ga., and
DETHOL kills bacteria and prevents the spread of others as a germicide and disinfectant. A little

? disease. DETHOL kills every form of insect pest. DETHOL in water will thoroughly clean tile and
Used by manufacturers and merchants to protect their marble. DETHOL is clean, safe, efficient, and is

; stock from moths. DETHOL is used by the Hotels guaranteed to fillevery claim made for it. I J

DETHOL DESTROYS
K : MOTHS mosquitoes GUARANTEE =s\ BED BUCS AND FUES i !
R s DETHOL positivelypro- Vapor-spray a mosquito- ROACHES Lessen the fly menace 2
K ? tectsclothes, woolens.furs, filled room with DETHOL. DFTHOL is definite!* and kindred pests. Spray with DETHOL. It kills
K ' etc., against moths. Spray Itwillkillevery one. Spray , . ,

infested places withDETH- flies in the open air-the ? J
RL 2 the articles to be protected breeding places?DETHOL guaranteed to do all that 01.. This draws the peats onlypreparation known to
tfr ? with DETHOL. Hangup kills larvae (eggs) and pre- iclaimed or Dries naid from their hiding, and kills the manufacturers that will ? t
iK ? andsprayonccortwicedur- vents spreading. Definite

.1,1. ,

f "

them. Occasional spray- do this. Spray in rooms ?

nC ? ing summer. Easy, effec- protection against this ob- will ba refunded. ings keep premises free of and outside around breed- JHe ? tive,inexpensive. DETHOL noxious and disease-carry- all forms of insect life? ing places, garbage cans. ? \u25a0gp J leaves no unpleasant odor. ing pest. v J also rats and mice. etc. ! J

B : Sold by drug stores, department stores and hardware dealers ! I
Hr * PRICES Sprayers especially adapted

?

1 full pint $.50 to the use of DETHOL
ig 2 1 full quart 1.00 Quart Size . . .

. SI.OO each 5®TnMV ; 1 gallon cans 3.00 Pint Siza ~,
,

. .50 each i -

I I , DETHOL H
I ; DISTRIBUTERS KIUS SECTS j' II
B ! orrMoi... ?.. ta. ygHggffl L

|i ? Winters & Kessler B
hsshs'S' sub 1

H S fl / DETHOL kills fliea outdoors?for this purpose w - ?lT"bV?a '| |i H

ff j IV use compressed air sprayer nc J jjf1
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